Art Maui
March 8 - April 3, open every day, 10 am - 5 pm (exc. closed 3/29)
Schaefer International Gallery  FREE admission!
Art Maui returns for its 42nd annual juried show featuring an array of work from Maui’s vibrant artist community and showcasing talents across a wide spectrum of media. Visitors can look forward to seeing works in painting, drawing, printmaking, photography, fiber, jewelry, sculpture, and mixed media. FREE Admission!

support the MACC at our FUNDRAISERS!

25th ANNIVERSARY GALA
Saturday, APRIL 11: 6-10 pm, Yokouchi Pavilion
Celebrating 25 years of the MACC on Maui
Tickets: MauiArts.org/anniversarygala or call 243-4237

PUNDY YOKOUCHI MEMORIAL GOLF TOURNAMENT
Saturday, APRIL 18: 7 am-1:30 pm, The Dunes at Maui Lani
A day full of sport, friendship, prizes, refreshments, lunch at Cafe O’Lei, and a chance to win $10,000 or a new car.
Register at: MauiArts.org/golf or call 243-4237

MAUI BREWERS FESTIVAL
Saturday, MAY 16: 2 pm VIP Experience / 3:30-7 pm Festival
Tasty food from more than 20 local restaurants and caterers, brew tastings from more than 40 local and national craft breweries, plus live music and door prizes.
Tickets on sale 3/17  MauiArts.org/brew_fest or call 242-SHOW

MAUI CALLS
Saturday, AUGUST 22: 5 pm Epicurean / 6-10 pm Event
Mix, mingle, taste, and sip: delectable pūpū, premium wines, silent and live auctions, music, and dancing.
Info: MauiArts.org/maui_calls or email Sarah@MauiArts.org
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DARYL HALL & JOHN OATES

"BREWFEAST" 2020, May 16
Tickets on sale March 17!

"RINK LIFE"

JAKE SHIMABUKURO

"HEAR MY VOICE," Noble Richardson
(oil on canvas)
CALDER QUARTET
Thu, March 12, 7:30 pm, McCoy Studio Theater

The original duo of Barry Flanagan and Keli‘i Kaneali‘i bring back their groundbreaking sound that established HAPA as one of the most recognized names in Hawaiian music! Tickets: $35, $45, $65

MRS. KRISHNAN’S PARTY
INDIAN INK THEATER
Fri, March 6, 7:30 pm, Castle Theater - stage

This party’s a disarming comedy that seats the audience in the back room kitchen of a convenience store during Onam, a time to celebrate life, death, and rebirth. Mrs. Krishnan is thinking of selling her shop, so it’s a momentous party — and you’re invited!

TOBY WALKER
Fri, March 6, 7:30 pm, McCoy Studio Theater

Blending the styles of blues, ragtime, country, bluegrass, old-time jazz, and rock, Toby Walker has his own award-winning style, and is in the New York Blues Hall of Fame! Tickets: $38, $48

THEO VON
Sat, March 7, 7:30 pm, Castle Theater

Theodoric Capitani von Kurnatowski III is a stand-up comedian, podcaster, TV personality, host, and actor. His long-lived podcasts, This Past Weekend and Allegedly, is an all-ages show. With help from Google, he debuts the cover of The King and The Sting at #1 on iTunes charts. Tickets: $29, $35

SPRING POPSMPathria Jenkins, Tony dSare
Sun, March 8, 3:00 pm, Castle Theater

Captivating entertainer Pathria Jenkins returns, sharing the spotlight with phenomenal vocalist/pianist Tony dSare. Along with the 50+ member Maui Pops Orchestra, they will explore the Great American Songbook. Tickets: $22, $35, $50, $60

The Calder Quartet captivates audiences by exploring a broad spectrum of repertoire, always striving to fulfill the composer’s vision in their performances. They are “one of America’s most satisfying – and most enterprising – quartets,” according to The New York Times. Tickets: $40, $50, half-price kids 12/under

ARTIST2ARTIST: HENRY KAPONO, PAULA FUGA
Fri, March 13, 7:30 pm, McCoy Studio Theater

In A2A, Henry Kapono talks one-on-one with his guests about their careers, followed by an intimate jam session. Exquisite vocals, powerful lyrics, and gorgeous melodies have earned Paula Fuga widespread critical praise. With island vibes and Hawaiian roots/reggae in the mix, her music has been called "modern Hawaiian soul." Tickets: $35, $45, $65

JAKE SHIMABUKURO
Sat, March 14, 7:30 pm, Castle Theater

He deftly mixes virtuosic finger work and virtuosic technique, and has become known for his ability to make music in a variety of genres. Tickets: $15, $25, $45, $65, $85; half-price kids 12/under

MERWIN CONSERVANCY: GREEN ROOM SERIES
Fri, March 20, 7:00 pm, McCoy Studio Theater

Renowned poets and tireless poetry advocates Edward Hirsch, Jane Hirshfield, Naomi Shihab Nye, and Kevin Young convene for an evening dedicated to the life and literary legacy of W.S. Merwin in the Memorial Series of the Merwin Conservancy’s popular Green Room arts and ecology salons. Courtyard reception follows the presentation. Tickets: $25; $10 students w/ID

STARR KALĀHIKI
Sat, March 21, 7:30 pm, McCoy Studio Theater

She has been singing as long as she can remember. Born the only child of a minister, the musical fellowship that Starr Kalāhiki received on a weekly basis was an incomparable education. Add to that her father’s collection of bossa nova and jazz LPs ... and there the story begins. Tickets: $30, $40; half-price kids 12/under

SIMRIT LIVE ON MAUI
Sun, March 22, 7:30 pm, Castle Theater

Vocalist and songwriter Simrit is known for her depth and edge, haunting beauty, and psychedelic atmosphere, drawing on the harmonic sensibilities of ancient Byzantine/Greek Orthodox chants, the pulse of West African drum traditions, fused by her training in piano and vocals. Simrit and her band tease out distinct facets of mystical poetry and arords of the spirit. Tickets: $40 advance; $50 day-of show; $11 apr 3-12

LUCKY PLUS PRODUCTIONS: RINK LIFE
Thu, March 26, 7:30 pm, Castle Theater

“Rink Life” combines theater, physical comedy, full-throttle postmodern dance, and social commentary that nods to the visual aesthetics and dynamics of 1970s roller rink culture. The script/libretto is both spoken and sung by the ensemble, building on fragments of everyday sounds—passing conversations, intimate exchanges, distant whispers, and pop songs. Tickets: $20, $35, $45; half-price kids 12/under

JOHN PRINE
Notice: It is with great regret and disappointment that John Prine has to cancel his March 27 show at MACC. On the advice of his doctors, he must receive care for a heart injury. Patrons who purchased tickets using a credit card will automatically be refunded in full! On the advice of his doctors, tickets to remove, whether tickets are in hand or at will call. Patrons who purchased tickets with cash must bring the tickets to the Box Office for full cash refund.

PROOF OF LOYALTY
Sat, March 28, 6:00 pm, McCoy Studio Theater

A film centering on a Nisei Japanese American from Hawai‘i who played a crucial strategic role in World War II as one of the Nisei soldiers who battled prejudice and discrimination while loyal serving their country. There will be a post-film reception with the film’s directors. Tickets: $59, $69, $80, $129, $149

DARYL HALL & JOHN OATES
Sun, March 29, 7:00 pm, A&B Amphitheater

Rock and Roll Hall of Famers and #1 selling duo in music history, Daryl Hall and John Oates scored numerous #1 singles, including “Rich Girl,” “Kiss on My List,” “Private Eyes,” “I Can’t Go For That (No Can Do),” “Maneater,” “Out of Touch,” “Sara Smile,” “One on One,” “You Make My Dreams,” “Say It Isn’t So,” and “Method of Modern Love.” Special guest: Henry Kapono

SCHOOL BAND SERIES
Join us in the Castle Theater for our annual School Band Concert Series. Support our young musicians! FREE ADMISSION
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